treated as anthropogenic secondary deposits excavated to recover coal and aggregates [2] [3] . The physical and chemical properties of the excavated material are significant in view of the applied recovery technologies, the management of the wastes, and the environmental impact. The necessity to keep a record of the excavated material is also significant in that respect. Density is a physical parameter necessary to determine the mass of the material that is to be or was excavated. As for hard coal, reliable estimates of density are essential in order to value and quantify reserves and resources, calculate stripping ratios, estimate recovery, and in some cases determine royalty or tax payments. Even small errors in density estimates can add or remove many tons of reserves, and discrepancies may be difficult to catch before production begins [4] .
Bulk density is the mass of a unit volume of bulk aggregate material in which the volume includes the volume of the individual particles and the volume of the voids between the particles [5] . In the SI system, kg/m 3 or Mg/m 3 is used as the unit of bulk density. Sampling of soil for laboratory tests should be conducted in such a way as to obtain intact and representative samples as far as possible. The applied methods of determining the volumetric or bulk densities consist in acquiring small samples of material that are subsequently tested in laboratory conditions. The recommended method in the standard T19M/T is applicable to aggregates not exceeding 125 mm in nominal maximum size [5] . However, the carbonaceous wastes contain larger grains in their composition [6] .
In Poland, the method for determining bulk density was described in the PN-B-04481:1988 Polish Standard [7] . According to the standard, bulk density testing depends on the soil properties and the dimensions of the delivered sample and may be conducted using one of the following methods: -Hydrostatic lift in organic liquids. -Hydrostatic lift of water.
-By measurement of sample volume using mercury lift. -Using a ring with a specified volume.
-Using a cylinder with a specified volume.
The PN-B_04481:1988 standard was withdrawn in 2015 and was not replaced with another standard.
Information regarding methods for determining bulk density may be found in the PN-EN 1997-2:2009 Polish Standard [8] , chapter 5: "Laboratory tests of soils and rocks." The standard does not, however, provide methods for determining bulk density by referring to the procedures, mode of conduct, and the assessment of results in the currently binding ISO 17892-2:2014 European Standard [9] .
In line with this standard, the following methods may be used when determining bulk density: -Linear measurement method. -Immersion in fluid method.
-Fluid displacement method.
The linear measurement method consists of acquiring the sample, weighing it within an accuracy of 0.01 g, and determining its volume by measuring its dimensions with an accuracy of 0.1 mm. Bulk density is calculated using formula (1): (1) ...where ρ is bulk density in Mg/m 3 , m is mass of the sample in Mg, and V is volume of the sample in m 3 . The immersion in fluid method consists in immersing the sample in a container that is completely filled with water suspended on scales using a frame and repeated weighing of the sample. In that method, the sample must be properly prepared. Surface voids should be filled with an insoluble material, and subsequently the sample must be covered with melted paraffin by means of repeated immersion. The volume of the sample is determined using formula (2): (2) ...where m w is mass of the sample and the paraffin coating in Mg, m g is mass of the sample and the paraffin coating immersed in water in Mg, m t is mass of the sample in natural state in Mg, ρ p is paraffin density in Mg/m 3 , and ρ w is water density in Mg/m 3 . After determining the volume of the sample, the bulk density is determined using Eq. (1). In the fluid displacement method the test is conducted in a metal vessel equipped with a siphon. The vessel is filled with liquid up to a level above the siphon. A smaller vessel is placed beneath the siphon in order to collect the liquid. Before the measurement, the vessel for collecting the excess liquid should be weighed within 0.1 g accuracy and the sample should be prepared in a manner similar to that used in the water immersion method. The tested sample should then be fully immersed in the fluid and the valve of the siphon should be opened. In that way, the excess fluid should flow to the collecting vessel. In the fluid displacement method, the volume of the sample is determined based on formula (3): (3) ...where m 1 is mass of the collecting vessel in Mg, m 2 is mass of the collecting vessel and the fluid in Mg, m w is mass of the sample and the paraffin coating in Mg, m t is mass of the sample in natural state in Mg, ρ t is fluid density, Mg/m 3 , and ρ p is paraffin density in Mg/m 3 . After determining the volume of the sample, the bulk density is determined using formula (1) .
The methods of laboratory testing applied in determining the density of the material found at dumping grounds do not give consideration to its natural densification resulting from long-term deposition. The purpose of this article is to present in situ methods that allow us to determine the bulk density of the waste material while giving consideration to the densification resulting from the long-term deposition in specified conditions and the effects of local physical and chemical factors. Bulk density of coal wastes stored at dumping grounds can be on a wide range. It depends on density of particular minestones and porosity. Mineralogical composition are important -especially coal content, grain composition, moisture content, and storage time. In different countries bulk density varies from 0.61 to 2.14 Mg/m 3 [6] . In order to determine the actual density of coal wastes deposited on a dumping ground, a different method was used from those described in the standards. The in situ study involved the collection of large waste samples (approx. 20 Mg) by means of excavation and determining their mass after that. An industrial weight was used due to the size of the samples transported with a dumper truck. The up-to-date measuring techniques based on modern 3D image acquisition methods are currently used to determine the volume of different types of objects. The volume of excavations was determined during the study with the application of the photogrammetry method, which is becoming increasingly widespread in various fields. Due to the technological development of photography equipment, this method is characterised by high accuracy [10] [11] [12] . Therefore, it has been widely used in various branches of science and industry, including geometrical reproduction of various objects in 3D, mapping, inventory of areas, volume determination, slope landslide testing, and 3D documentation in archaeology, etc. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
In situ Testing Method
The study was conducted at the Przezchlebie central dumping ground located in the Upper Silesian Coal Basin, approximately 12 km from the city of Gliwice. It is a dump that was formerly used for the disposal of mining wastes from over a dozen coalmines operating in Gliwice, Zabrze, Bytom, Ruda Śląska, and in Suszec. Due to a slight variation in terms of the geological structures of the rock mass in the areas of the coal mines (i.e., the thickness of the seams, types of overburden rocks, and rocks beneath the seam), as well as varying efficiency of the coal dressing processes, the material disposed of at the dump is highly heterogeneous. Besides mining wastes, the dump also served the disposal of ash produced mostly by the Rybnik power plant.
Determining the density of coal mining wastes comes down to the determination of two parameters of the tested sample: mass and volume. Measuring the mass and volume in-situ conditions is a reliable assessment of the actual value of density. The transfer of the sample and conducting laboratory testing do not ensure the maintenance of the natural densification level. 
Determining the Mass of Samples
In the selected locations, a 1 m layer of overburden was removed using an excavator. Subsequently, the tested waste material was excavated and loaded onto the dumper. The sample characterized by the mass limited by the vehicle's carrying capacity was then transported to the vehicle scales, where the mass of the empty vehicle was previously measured (14300 kg). The net mass of the samples from individual excavations was determined based on the difference between the net and gross mass of the vehicle. The scales were characterised by accuracy class III.
Determining the Volume of Excavations
Two alternative techniques were taken into account to determine the volume: 3D laser scanning and photogrammetry. Both methods are characterized by sufficient accuracy. However, they differ in terms of data collection methods [15, 18] : -3D laser scanning (Light Direction and Ranging LiDAR) -a method allowing for directly obtaining a point cloud with correct geometry and dimensions through measurement involving a laser beam pulsing at high frequency. The accuracy is mostly dependent on the equipment used for the measurement (from approximately 1 mm to 2 cm) and the distance from the measured object. The time required to conduct the measurement from one position is from more than a dozen to several dozen minutes, depending on the pre-set scanning accuracy. -Photogrammetry -close range terrestrial photogrammetry or low-altitude aerial photogrammetry using non-metric photographs. The technology consists in processing digital photographs to obtain a point cloud. Appropriate algorithms in the software seek for key points in each of the photographs. Subsequently, sets of points are matched in neighbouring photographs that were earlier performed with a sufficiently high coverage rate (approximately 60-80%). This allows for a precise determination of the centre of perspective in each of the photographs and then for the calculation of the coordinates of local points. Because the obtained point cloud is not characterized by an appropriate scale, the cloud must be adjusted to the measured field points or scaling objects with known length. The accuracy is mostly dependent on the type of the measured object (natural objects with a highly varied texture are well-mapped, while artificial objects with reflexive and uniform textures pose a difficulty), the resolution of the camera and the distance from the measured object. The photogrammetric method was selected due to the necessity to conduct efficient measurements in three distant locations after removing the top layer of the material and excavating the material in consideration.
Preparing the Excavation Area
5 points marked on A4 sheets were distributed around each of the excavations. Each of the points was measured using a GPS receiver in 30 observation epochs. In the area covered by the photos, 5 survey pegs with a marked length of 60 cm were also distributed for control of the developed point cloud or its possible scaling in the case of insufficient accuracy of the measured points. The method of preparing the area was presented in Fig. 1 .
Photographing
Two alternative photogrammetric techniques were used to ensure the control of calculations, i.e., closerange terrestrial photogrammetry and low-altitude photogrammetry using drones (unmanned aerial vehicles, or UAVs). The following equipment was used: -Sony A7R 36 Mpix camera Between 30 to 50 high-resolution terrestrial photographs were taken for each of the excavations for the initial surface (after removing the top layer of the material) and after performing the excavation from which the material to be weighed was acquired. The photographs were taken from locations surrounding the excavation in a manner ensuring an appropriately high coverage of the neighbouring photographs and the visibility of the marked points. Due to the large depth of the excavation at a low diameter, there was a risk that the bottom of the excavation would not be correctly mapped. For this reason, a drone was also used. Such a situation occurred in the case of excavation No. 2, which is why the calculations were made based on the drone photographs. In the case of excavation Nos. 1 and 3, the photos taken with a Sony A7R camera were used. -DJI Phantom 2 Vision+ Drone with a 14 Mpix camera.
Between 20 to 55 photos were taken using a Pix4d Mapper mobile application. The free flight option was used with the shutter release set to 2 m in the horizontal plane and to 1 m in the vertical plane.
Merging and Introducing the Photographs into the Coordinate System
The first stage of processing the photographs was merging in Pix4d Mapper software using automatic algorithms seeking the keypoints in the photographs and performing the matching. As a result, a low-density point cloud without a fixed scale was developed. Fig. 1 . The prepared excavation after the removal of the top layer of the material.
After merging the photos (Fig. 2) , the cloud was matched to the measured points. As a result of the adjustment, an average RMS error was obtained at a level of approximately 1 cm for all matched clouds. It must be noted that this is the model adjustment error and not relative accuracy, which is several times higher. The error is mostly caused by the accuracy of the GPS receiver.
Point Cloud Densification
The densification of the adjusted point cloud conducted in the Pix4d Mapper program constitutes another stage. As a result, sets of several million points were obtained for each of the models. Based on the point cloud, a uniform model was also prepared -a 3D mesh with a texture generated using the Poisson algorithm. Fig. 3 presents views of the densified point cloud and the 3D mesh. Due to the high resolution of the cloud, the difference from the 3D mesh is visible mostly on the edges, where the coverage of the photos was lower.
Reading in the Point Cloud, Creating the Triangular Network, and Calculating the Volume
The densified point clouds from individual excavations were imported to AutoCAD Civil 3D software, and triangulated irregular networks (TINs) were sketched based upon them. Due to the high densification of points, the density was reduced in a manner allowing for the efficient generation of the 3D surfaces comprising approximately 50,000 triangles. 6 surfaces were created: one base surface (initial after the removal of the top layer of the material) and one reference surface (bottom of the excavation) for each of the three excavations.
After creating the base and reference surface pairs, the so-called volume surface, which is a comparison of both TIN models, was generated. The information on the volume of the body was acquired from the software and a visualization of height differences between the base and reference surfaces was sketched.
Results of the Study

Mass of the Samples
The mass of the samples was different in the case of each of the excavations. The mass of the first sample 
Bulk Density
A full list of the results of the measurements of mass and volume and the calculation of density is presented in Table 1 below. The results of measurements and calculations indicate a certain level of heterogeneity of the material, which stems from the differences in the densification of the material in different regions of the dump as well as composition, graining, and moisture content. All these factors result from the natural conditions occurring at the dump.
Conclusions
The methods used to determine the bulk density proposed in the standards do not allow for a precise slightly exceeded the load capacity of the transportation vehicle. The subsequent two samples were taken in smaller quantities. 
Volume of the Samples
The volume of the excavation determined using AutoCAD Civil 3d software constitutes the difference between the area limited by the base surface and the reference surface. The results of the calculations were presented in Figs 4-6, in which a coloured visualisation of the differences in heights between the base and reference surfaces was also shown. determination of the bulk density of a highly heterogeneous material such as coal mining wastes. Laboratory studies of coal mining wastes obtained at dumping grounds do not give consideration to their natural densification. Acquiring large samples for testing (approximately 20 Mg) allows us to obtain more representative samples and to achieve a better average of the results. The use of the photogrammetry method (alternatively laser scanning) and the measurement of the volume of the acquisition point, and not the volume of an affected sample, allows us to give consideration to the natural densification of the material caused by long-term deposition.
The . In this case, this value was used for further calculations related to the mass of the exploited material on the basis of the volume of the actual mining pits. On the other hand, the obtained results constituted the basis for financial settlements between the company conducting the operation and the owner of the dumping ground.
The applied method of determining bulk density is relatively simple and does not require labour-intensive activities. An additional advantage is the low cost, both when it comes to determining the mass and volume of the samples collected, with high accuracy at the same time. The method may be applied for other rock wastes, aggregates, and materials characterised by low firmness and high variability in terms of graining and composition.
